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(Dore letters
Visit the City of Roses — Ontario's punching bag

In reply to the Excalibur article by more involved with us Windsorities. lay a complete road and tear it up a Kruchio was not aware that this statement that he5Ck,SïïCerFeb,ma'ï,13'!"0"id W, i-st last yea, Detroit police year ,ate, to install the sewer? decision had to“ ZTla“o (tod
like to defend my city and university reported finding 25 Windsorities at Mr. Spence was right about one it hard to believe that it is 8 Y P 6
— namely, those bearing the name the bottom of the Detroit River —
“Windsor”.

... ™ . an ing procedures carried out by
. ., „ 4 , A tiung. Those who love Windsor have “emergency”, particularly as Ms. Security personnel and we felt that

d°ublte *** amount of Amencans been locked away. However, a look Kruchio stated that she would “put such remarks could not be left
I wish to thank you for praising they found! at our government will show that es- the meeting off” for Ms Hart remaps couia not He left

sHEHES àSsSSÊÊs
rough I have great faith in this sure the Cola is E only coke in your SCOttOH WdlltS sî^Th^noticœ^a^e"8^^!^ PfOfeSSOr IdLldS
ment at Western is proof /this. Detroit is one of toe music cities, board publicized ^strike' by tTlegram‘"o dayTahead

I will say we have one of the more My girlfriend and I viewed a show -----------------—-------------------------  0f any meeting in the future
exquisite pubs of the Ontario univer- with the rock group Traffic, and On behalf of the CYSF and the 
sities. And so what if our campus is after the first encore, a member of CYSF representative to the Board of 
spread over the town? Very few the audience hit Steve Winwood with Publications, I would like to enquire 
students complain as they walk into a beer bottle. about the activities of the Board,
class 20 minutes late. The audience was quite disturbed Janet Hart, CYSF representative,

Seriously, we do love the Am- when there was no second encore. A was informed by phone Thursday, 
bassador Bridge. My only complaint very music-oriented crowd. March 6, at 10:30 p.m. that there
is that it tends to get in the way of As Rick Spence noted, the roads in would be a meeting of the Board at 
FM stereo signals. Windsor are vintage. Our engineer- 5:30 p.m. Friday, March 7. Apart

But thanks to the bridge, ing department is among the best in from any consideration of com- 
Detroiters are becoming more and Essex County; where eke do they

un
answered.

Members of Local 1962 
United Plant-Guards

Women’s Day
I would like to express my warm 

Anne Scotton, thanks to professor Virginia Rock, 
President, CYSF master of Stong college, for having 

Agnes Kruchio replies: The done such a splendid job of arrang- 
discussion of the advertising con- ing the series of events which took 
tract was only incidental to the place during Women’s Day. 
purpose of the board meeting. Each event, whether a talk, poetry 
Since several previous attempts reading or concert, had its unique 
to have a meeting failed due to way of being both entertaining and 
lack of quorum, the board was in meaningful, within the context of 
fact long overdue for a meeting, the day’s aims. Professor Rock 
The consensus of the board succeeded admirably in creating a 
members with whom I spoke was sensitive and harmonious celebra
te waive the 10-day waiting tion of Woman in all her facets. 
period, which is well within their I feel — and I believe I reflect the 

D . j ,any ,meetLin8 °* rights. general reaction of the audience —
oard and notice of any bylaw, shall 7he board’s next meeting is on grateful and proud to see this kind 

circulated to each member by April 1. It might be in order for of achievement at York, 
mail at east 10 days m advance of CYSF to publish the dates of its 
the meetings . own meetings as well.

When questioned, Ms. Kruchio, 
the chairperson, stated that a group 
of board members had decided 
Thursday night to hold this 
“emergency” meeting. She told 
Janet that the meeting would discuss 
the advertising contract, that had

mitments Janet might have made 
previously for Friday evening, this 
was unconstitutional.

The constitution states that 
“notice”

m
Palomba Yashinsky, 
Assistant professor, 

Department of French 
literatureThe auto’s okay;

but not the cracks Students endorse
witty instructor

TECHNICS IDUAL 
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KENWOOD SANSUI

SUPERSCOPE
AKA I BOSE

J lPIONEER JVC DYNACO SHURE
We would like to retract the

been first dicussed as early as paragraph relating to the parking The following letter was sent to 
December 19, and could have been violations and towing of Professor York president Ian Macdonald
discussed at a meeting m January. Silverman’s car, printed in Excalibur (with a copy to Excalibur) by 11

I find it hard to believe that Ms. Marché. This apparently is incorrect students of a grade 12 English
and we apologize for the inference course at North Toronto
created that he was a persistant Collegiate. 
offender.

] II79 FINCH AVE.W 635 848I [
STEREOLAND OF ONT. LTD 
WE ARE BETWEEN DUFFER IN

IS OPEN DAILY & SATURDAY 11:00-6:00, THURSDAY 6 FRIDAY 11:00-9:00 
& KEELE STS., DOWNSVIEW. CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE CREDIT AVAILABLE

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
FACULTY OF EDUCATION

. I want to express my concern due
This m no way detracts from our to the fact that you may have to ask

Professor Gould to leave.
He came to lecture at North 

Toronto Collegiate. From hearing 
him, you could tell that he was 
humorous, witty, intelligent and in
formative. I know it would be a great 
loss to lose a man of his calibre.

I hope you will consider what I 
have said. I know myself and others 
hope to meet a professor such as 
Gould when we go to university.

I do not know of your reason for 
your action. I am writing my impres
sion of Professor Gould as stated.

YIDDISH
FILM FESTIVAL 1975

Presented by
Hillel Children’s Workshop 
Sunday evenings at 8 sharp 
Medical Sciences Auditorium 

University of Toronto 
March 30: YANKEL DER SHMIDT 

(“The Singing Blacksmith”) 
April 27: MOTEL THE OPERATOR 

May 4: MIRELE EFROS 
All with English subtitles- 

Short films on Jewish themes 
will also be shown 

Series tickets: $5.00 per person 
Single ticket: $3.00 per person 
Student and Golden Age rates: 

$3.00 (series) — $1.00 (per film) 
Tickets at the door 7:30-8:00 p.m. 

or In advance:
Phone evenings and weekends 

783-5877 or 225-0431

WHY COME TO WINDSOR FOR TEACHER TRAINING?
• Windsor prepares all its candidates for the Bachelor of Education

degree and the Ontario Teacher's Certificate- to teach in both 
elementary and secondary schools.

• AH students have an integrated program of studies with
of specialization.

• Windsor is a small faculty, permitting personal programming
and counselling.

• All Windsor graduates actively seeking positions were successful
last year in obtaining jobs across Ontario.

If you have, or qualify for, a baccalaureate by September, 1975, write 
for additional information and application forms to:

The Registrar 
University of Windsor 
Windsor, Ontario 
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You butchered 
my last article!

It’s no wonder that Excalibur 
keeps on asking for staff 
photographers and writers, especial
ly if all copy k butchered (edited 
would be too kind a word for this 
situation) to the point of non 
recognition as my review of the Led 
Zeppelin album Physical Graffiti 
(printed last issue) was.

No doubt this castration will 
be ‘justified’ by saying that it was 
done because of lack of space, but
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